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Abstract 
A recursive Bayesian method of multi-target detection and tracking (MTDT) is proposed. Two kinds of particle 
swarms, birth and tracking particle swarms, are employed to implement a recursive Bayesian filter for MTDT by two 
steps of update and resampling, where the resampling of the particle swarms is done by estimating their associated 
probabilities of target existence with a proposed method. Each particle swarm is designed to deal with only one target 
in the way of single target detection and tracking. The results of 100 times of Monte Carlo experiments show that it 
can effectively detect and track multiple targets with low SNR. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In multi-target detection and tracking (MTDT), the main task is to simultaneously estimate the time-
varying number of targets and deals with data association from a sequence of measurements. There are 
many algorithms aims to deal with MTDT, the multiple hypothesis tracker (MHT) method [1], joint 
probabilistic data association (JPDA) filter method [2], and probability hypothesis density (PHD) method 
[3] are three notable kinds of algorithm for MTDT. When the number of targets increases, the data 
association in MHT becomes a NP-hard problem and the complexity and computation cost of data 
association in JPDA and PHD will dramatically increase due to the increase of the dimension of posterior 
probability density. In order to reduce the complexity of target number estimation and data association, an 
algorithm which turns the problem of MTDT into the problem of multiple independent detection and 
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tracking of single target based on particle swarms is proposed here. Two kinds of particle swarms, the 
birth and tracking particle swarms, are employed to implement a recursive Bayesian filter for MTDT. 
Each particle swarm is designed to deal with only one target in the way of single target detection and 
tracking. Target detection and resampling of particle swarms are performed by estimating the probability 
of target existence (PTE) of each particle swarms. 
2. System Model 
Suppose there are M  targets in the surveillance region, the update equation of target m  is
1( )
m m
t t tf −= +x x v , (1)
where ( )f �  is the transmit function, tv  is process noise, mtx  is the state vector, which is defined as  
( , , , , )m m m m m mt t t t t tx x y y A=x & & ,  (2)
where ( , )m mt tx y , ( , )
m m
t tx y& &  and mtA  denotes the position, velocity and the amplitude of target m . The 
system measurement formulas of M  targets is as follows, 
1
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where ( )h �  is measurement function and tw  measurement noise. 
Target existence variable kE  is introduced and modeled as a two state Markov process [4]. The 
transitional Markov matrix is given by 
1
1
b b
d d
P P
P P
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,   (4) 
where bP  and dP  is the probability of target appear and disappear. 
3. The proposal method of birth particles swarms 
The key idea of this paper is to simplify the problem of MTDT and take two kinds of particle swarms 
to detect and track multi-targets as the way of single target detect and tracking. Each particle swarm only 
detects and tracks one target independently. The birth particle swarms are proposed with a new proposal 
algorithm to introduce new targets in the tracking process and the tracking particle swarms are employed 
to track targets, they combine together to implement a Bayesian filter to detect and track multi-targets. 
Due to the fact that the proposal method of particles will affect the performance of a particle filter [5], 
here a proposal algorithm is proposed to generate particle swarms in two steps. 
Step 1, “ clean ” method [6] is adopted to extract the L  highest peaks from measurement tz  and denote 
them as (z z z )1 2 Lt t t t, ,...,=z% % % % , L M J= + , where M  and J  is the number of peaks generated by targets and 
noise, respectively. It is noted that the several monotonic decreasing measurements away from the current 
peak should not be considered when finding the next peak using the “ clean ” method to avoids to treat the 
sidelobes of the current peak as a new target. 
M  can be set as the maximum number of possible targets in measurement tz , J  is assumed to follow 
a homogeneous Poisson probability distribution [7] and  
( , ) !Jp J e Jλλ λ−= ,   (5) 
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where λ  is the expected number of false alarms caused by noise in the measurements. 
Step 2, Generate the l th birth particle swarm according to z1t%  in tz%  and denoted it as *lbtx , * 1{ }l li Nbt bt i==x x ,
1,...,l L= . Each particle swarm consists of N  particles centered on the position of zlt%  with an 
appropriate variance. *btx  denotes the set of new generated birth particle swarms and 
* 1* 2* *( , ,..., )Lbt bt bt bt=x x x x .
The proposal algorithm directly allocates the particle swarms to the L  selected peaks, which not only 
saves the resources but also simplifies data association due to the independent separated particle swarms 
which in essence is similar to the clustering of the particles which are tracking the same target in [8].  
4. Bayesian filter for MTDT using particle swarms 
Let *ctx  denotes the set of tracking particle swarms and 
* 1* 2* *( , ,..., )Kct ct ct ct=x x x x , where * 1{ }k ki Nct ct i==x x ,
1,.., tk K= . tK  is the number of tracking particle swarms in *ctx  and is considered as the estimated number 
of existent targets at time step t . Two kinds of particle swarm sets, *btx  and 
*
ctx , which represent the prior 
and posterior of the target state, respectively, perform together to implement a Bayesian filter by update 
and resampling. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 are the distribution of particle swarms at 1t −  and t , respectively.  
Fig. 1. The distribution of particle swarms at 1t −           Fig. 2. The distribution of particle swarms at t
TPS, BPS and LT in legend of Fig. 1 and 2 stand for tracking particle swarms, birth particle swarms 
and the locations of targets, respectively. As shown in Fig. 1, two tracking particle swarms track two 
targets respectively and one of the eight birth particle swarms introduces a new target into the process of 
filter. Update *( 1)c t−x  to be 
*
ctx
r  which represent the prior of the target state at t . The particle swarms in 
*
ctx
r and *btx  competes to survive according to their associated PTE and the particle swarms with PTE 
higher than a pre-set threshold T  are selected to form the set of tracking particle swarms *ctx  from which 
the posterior estimation of targets number and state can be estimated. The process of the particle swarms 
in *tx
r  competing to survive functions the same as the resampling in [9]. The particle swarms at t  is 
shown in Fig. 2, in which the tracking particle swarms are changed to be three and begin to track the three 
targets at the same time, respectively. The new tracking particle swarms *ctx  are updated to participate in 
the next iteration to implement another Bayesian filter.  
It is easy to find that the PTE of particle swarms performs as the weights of particle swarms in the 
resampling above, hence, the computation of PTE is a crucial question. Assume that the probability of 
target exists and not exists is proportional to P  and Q , respectively, then, the PTE can be computed by 
( )P Q P+ . Based on this assumption and inspired by [10], a modified method for estimating the PTE of a 
particle swarm is proposed. For the updated tracking particle swarms in *tx
r , the PTE of particle swarm k
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proportions to 1(1 ) ( )
k
d t tP P kω−− , where (1 )dP−  represents the probability of the target which is tracked by 
particle swarm k  continues to exist. 1
k
tP−  is the PTE of particle swarm k  at 1t −  and ( )t kω  is the weight 
of the particle swarm k  at t . The probability of target which is tracked by particle swarm k  not exists is 
proportional to 1 0 1 0(1 )(1 )t t
k k
d t E b t EP P P Pω ω− = − =+ − − , where 1 0tkd t EP P ω− =  and 1 0(1 )(1 ) tkb t EP P ω− =− −  proportions to 
the probability of the target disappears and still not appears at t , respectively. 0tEω =  equals to 1 when 
likelihood ratio is taken to compute the weights of particle swarms[4,10]. So, the PTE of tracking particle 
swarms can be computed by 
1
1 1 1
(1 ) ( )
(1 ) ( ) (1 )(1 )
k
k d t t
t k k k
d t t d t b t
P P k
P
P P k P P P P
ω
ω
−
− − −
−= − + + − − .   (6) 
For the updated birth particle swarms in *tx
r , the PTE can also be got by (6), but the 1ktP−  in (6) is very 
small, we set it to be 0.05. 
5. Simulation 
A sequence of 35 frames of 20×20 grid of measurements is adopted to test the proposed method. There 
are three targets in the selected measurements which exist in the frames from 5, 8 and 12 to 24, 30 and 24, 
respectively. Target 1 and 3 interact at frame 25. The state of target is defined as ( , , , )d daR f f A=x  in this 
situation, where R , df , daf  and A  are the range, Doppler, Doppler rate and amplitude of a target, 
respectively. The background noise follows the Rayleigh distribution, and 15λ =  when the SNR of the 
minimum detectable target is set to be 6dB. The probabilities of target appear and disappear are both 0.05 
and the number of particles in each particle swarm is 800. Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 display the estimated PTE and 
tracks of three targets in 100 times of MC experiments using the proposed method, respectively. 
Fig. 3. The mean of the estimated PTE of 100 MC experiments    Fig. 4. The mean of the estimated tracks of 100 MC experiments 
The SNR of target 1, 2 and 3 are 8dB, 7 dB and 6dB, respectively. ETT1, ETT2, ETT3 and TTT in the 
legend of Fig. 4 stand for the estimated tracks of target 1, 2, 3 and the true tracks of targets in order. It is 
shown in Fig. 3 that the three targets can be well detected if the threshold T  is set to be 0.6. Therefore, 
the number of existent targets can be estimated according to the PTE in Fig. 3 by counting the number of 
particle swarms with PTE over threshold T . The tracking performance in Fig. 4 shows that the proposed 
algorithm can well track multi-target with low SNR whether they interact or not. It is seen that the 
proposed method in this paper can well detect and track interacting targets without additional processing. 
The reason in essence is that the tracking of two interacting targets is divided into two independent 
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tracking of single target with associated particle swarms and each particle swarm tracks target in its own 
way which is not affected by the others. 
6. Conclusion 
This paper proposes a recursive Bayesian MTDT method which solves the problem of MTDT by 
multiple independent single target detection and tracking based on two kinds of particle swarms. The 
proposed algorithm simplifies the MTDT and fulfills the estimation of target number by decomposing the 
original problem of MTDT, proposing new proposal algorithm and resampling the particle swarms by 
computing their associated PTE. It is can be said that the complicated problem of MTDT is settled by the 
combination of several simple methods. The experiment results at the last have demonstrated the 
efficiency of the proposed algorithm. 
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